
Welcome to Issue #5 

—26th April ‘18 

In the fortnight ahead… 

 Friday 27th April Gr 1      

Excursion 

 Monday 30th April Gr 6 

Camp—5days 

 Tuesday 1st May Gr 1             

Excursion 

 2nd-4th May Gr 4 Camp 

 Friday 4th May Gr 2         

Excursion 

 Friday 4th May  

National Story Dogs Day 

 Tuesday 8th May Mother’s 

Day Stall 

 Wednesday 9th May Gr2 

Excursion 

IB Global Conference 2018 
World Heads Conference 2018 

 

This year to mark the 50th anniversary of the IB, the Heads and coordinators conferences were 
combined and over 1800 IB educators attended over the three days. (March 25 -27)  Both Joel 
Snowden, our Primary Years Program coordinator and I attended. 

Brighton Primary School has been authorized to deliver the Primary Years Program since 2006, 
which makes our school one of the long-standing members of the IB in our Victorian Primary 
Years Program Network. It is important that we continue to be active, participating and  
contributing members of the IB community.   

Attendance at the conference maintains our profile and privileges us to: 

 learn from world class educational leaders and thinkers we may not have the opportunity 
to access in Australia 

 learn about the latest updates and changes to IB programs from IB educators 

 hear how educators around the globe, in a variety of educational settings, implement IB 
programs 

 build Brighton Primary School’s profile in the IB community and our network of IB  
educators 

 and present the work we do at Brighton Primary School, which we have done at three 
previous conferences. 

The theme of this year’s conference was: Educators voices – shaping the future.  The content of 
the conference was relevant to and complimented the work of our current School Strategic Plan.  
Each day began with a teacher from an IB school talking about his/her practice.  The first was a 
young teacher from International School Ho Chi Min City. Students in their last year of the  
Primary Years Program at her school are supported and challenged to own and engineer their 
own learning.  The focus is learner agency, a focus we are pursuing.  The second teacher from 
IGB International School of Kuala Lumpur spoke about innovation and ICT in both the Primary 
Years and Middle Years Programs through the use of augmented and virtual realities and moving 
these tools beyond consumption to be creation tools.  The final presenter was the Director of 
technology at Dwight School in New York.  He continued the theme of learner agency.  The 
school developed Dwight School’s Spark Tank incubator program.  Students are introduced to the 
Design Thinking Process and use it to pursue their passions and interests and through it they 
have become leaders, innovators and entrepreneurs. 

Continued next page ... 



 
Anny … continued 

The strong theme of learner agency was explored by the key note speakers.. Dr Charles Yidan, a Chinese philanthropist, identified the 
skills our students need for a successful future: 

 interdisciplinary skills 

 creative and analytical skills 

 entrepreneurial skills 

 digital and technical skills – digital literacy 

 leadership skills – team work and sense of mission. 

Dr Pak Tee Ng, a leading educator from Singapore contends we need to ‘teach less to learn more.’  Essentially teacher the skills and 
foster the attitudes to learning and give student the time to learn them by practicing them, applying them and transferring them to 
new and challenging situations. 

Jared Horvath, from Melbourne University, ran two sessions that provided insights into how we learn. He is a scientist and explained 
why learning things that are new and unfamiliar are challenging and why attitudes to learning, such as persistence are critical to  
success.  Jared presented his research on learning:  The Learning Trajectory from Shallow to Deep into Transfer.   

Shallow learning is acquiring the facts. The deep level of learning is when it is time to start thinking. The learner does not need any 
more facts s/he needs to think about them.  There are three levels of deep thinking: 

 1 – comprehension 

 2 – analysis 

 3 – utilization 

Transfer is hard. There are two types: near and far transfer.  Near transfer says I am good at A and everything like it and I am happy 
to get as good as I can, eg golf, writing etc.  I become unconsciously skilled.  According to Jared humans are not built for far transfer.  
Far transfer is taking what we are good at and relearning to become unconsciously skilled at something quite different and removed 
from it.   

Jared stressed that we were educators and he was a scientist and that we understand the difference in our work.  So our responsibility 
is to think deeply about the research he presented and work on near transfer and importantly for our students’ future, far transfer in 
terms of how we equip them for the learning trajectory to apply the knowledge, skills and attitudes they have been taught to the as yet 
unknown professions and work they will encounter as adults. 

In order to maximise what we have learned at the conference and have an impact on our practice back at school, Joel and I are able to 
use our collaborative and distributed leadership approach. This means we can use our new learning and work with staff at a range of 
levels, including: 

 collaborative team planning 

 Leadership meetings 

 Whole school professional learning 

 Performance review 

 PYP network meetings. 



 

 

Assembly Performance 

26 March:  

Grade 4 dancers, Sienna, 

Milla, Isabelle, Chloe,  

Stella and Daisy           

performing their dance 

routine to ‘This is me’. 

 

Hearing Awareness Week  

The sale of butterfly badges 

during Hearing Awareness 

Week raised $1147.50. 

Thank you to our school  

community for supporting this 

worthy cause. 

The proceeds of this fundraiser 

will be donated to the Deafness 

Foundation. 

Lachy & Henok 



26 March Award Winners 

YOGA AND MINDFULNESS CORNER 

 
Letting go. Letting go is a process.  Sometimes it’s easy (‘like water of a ducks 

back’) and sometimes it’s hard.  If we are trying to let go of something or have lost 
something or someone that means something to us, it is even more challenging.  
How many times do we tell ourselves to let go of the little things (or big things) that 
bother us?  It’s not always easy,   
What do we need to let go?  Maybe it’s a recurring thought or belief that doesn’t 
serve us.  Sometimes it’s personal family related things, work related things, or  
other relationships and friendships.  How do we actually let go? There is no one 
right way that’s for sure.  Do we block it from our minds?  Do we let it flow out?  Do 
we think about it more or less?  Or just let it happen naturally.  Regardless, it takes 
time and we have to be kind to ourselves in the process.   

Breathing in what serves us and breathing out what doesn’t is one way to assist in 
trying to let things go.  Sometimes its distraction, physical exertion or getting out 
into nature.  Sometimes its focusing on what we are grateful for or journaling. 
thoughts and feelings.  Sometimes it’s confronting things head on and talking about 
it.  It’s a balance.      
We all have things to let go of so that there is space for things that serve us.  
Perhaps, reflect on this in your life.  If you want to get in touch or provide welcomed 
feedback please email -deb@yogabean.com.au 
DON'T MISS OUT 
Afterschool yoga classes in the Performance Hall  
Thurs 3:30-4:45 (all ages)  
www.yogabean.com.au 

Are you caring for an older person and finding it difficult to understand the aged care system?  

HCA Home can advise, support and provide aged care services in your local area.  

 

Please call Jannene or Donna on 1300 422 111, we are always happy to talk and share what we 

know about aged care.  

mailto:deb@yogabean.com.au
http://www.yogabean.com.au


 

 

Assembly Performance 

29 March:  

Grade 6 Hip Hop       

dancers, Alessia, Bridget, 

Bethany, Chloe, Zara,   

Ingrid 

 

 

Assembly Performance 

29 March:  

Grade 6 Performance—

’Coming Home’  

by Sheppard. 

Gracie, Amelia, Cassie 

Abbie, Kiera, Mia 



Assembly Performance 16 April:  

Bridget. R, 5D performed a  

contemporary dance  piece, ‘Nature’ 

 

 

 

 

 

Take Home Reader Book Amnesty! 

Have you found a reader… 

 

 under your bed? 

 In the cubby house? 

 Bottom of your bag? 

  

And feel a little nervous about returning it back to school? 
No need to worry! 

Kids are invited to bring back any take home readers that 

may of turned up at home expectantly back to the class-

room —No questions asked! 
Our Take-Home reader book amnesty will run for  2 more weeks 

  

 

Mother’s Day Stall - Tuesday 08 May—IMPORTANT UPDATES 

 

In order for us to maintain the high quality of gifts you’ve become use to, the 2018 Mother’s Day stall will  

experience a small price increase. This year all gifts will be $12. 

 

To ensure coins aren’t lost, and the flow of traffic through the stall remains at a steady pace, payments this year 

need to be made via QKR before Thursday May 3 at 4pm. Only one gift per child will be available via QKR. 

 

The gifts themselves will not be on display (it’s still a secret) but payment will provide your child with an “admit 

one” ticket to the stall with their class on Tuesday May 8.  

As always, should we have product left over, the stall will reopen on Wednesday May 9 for anyone wishing to  

purchase additional gifts. Cash sales will be available on Wednesday. 
 

We look forward to seeing your happy shoppers at the stall. 



Term 1 Final Assembly Highlights 



Ask Anny... 

SCHOOL BANKING NEWS 

School Banking Day is every Wednesday! 

Kindly submit your deposit book via class banking bag & 

deliver to Staff room by 10am.   

Please ensure your child’s deposit slip is correctly filled 

out before banking. The below example indicates the 

fields that are required to be completed. 

 

 

Thank you 

Banking volunteers 

 

Brighton celebrates Story Dogs! 

Story Dogs is a program offered at Brighton Primary to support our  

students. Students involved in the program read stories to a dog.  

Brighton Primary School will be holding a fundraiser day to support Story 

Dogs. On Friday 11th May, students are invited to wear a splash of orange 

with their school uniform and bring a gold coin donation.  

We appreciate your support with the Story Dogs program.   

            

            

            
                Ben in Grade 2 reading to Holly

     



Sports Update 

Grade 3 Swimming Carnival 

Congratulations to all our Grade 3’s for a fabulous Swimming Carnival on the last day of term.   

With the following results of House Points:  

 

 Fairhaven 4th place 

 Sorrento 3rd place 

 Lonsdale 2nd place 

 Apollo 1st place 

 

Southern Metro Swimming Carnival—MSAC 

In the last week of Term 1, 7 of our outstanding swimmers attended the Southern Metro     

Swimming Carnival at MSAC after progressing through House, District and Division               

competitions. 

BPS had 7 competitors in 7 events and can proudly say that they all rose to the challenge of 

competing at this high level.  Our students achieved 5 podium finishes with 6 students returning 

home with medals to show for all their hard work and endeavour.  

Well done team BPS, Holly. C, Madison K, Charlotte J, Emily W, Matthew W, Thomas P, Hudson P, 

on our strongest swimming season in a number of years!   

Thank you to our parent helpers, whose support helps to ensure these events can be attended 

and to our dedicated Sports Teachers, Mrs Pain and Mrs Travis ,who always give a huge     

commitment, above and beyond, to ensure our students are offered every opportunity to      

participate and often exceed their own expectations in their sporting achievements.  

Assembly photos below…. 



     Southern Metro Swimming Carnival Competitors 





 
 
Worm Infections 
 
Worm infections are a natural part of growing up for many children.  
Sharing is an integral part of childhood, and as a result children are more likely to spread infections. 
Once a child is infected this will often spread to others in the family unless strict hand washing is 
adhered to and treatment is obtained.  

 
Worm infections are relatively harmless and easily treated.  

It is best if all members of the family are treated if you notice your child has worms.  

 

Treating worm infections 

The faster a worm infection can be identified and treated, the faster children can get back to having fun and being themselve s. 
There are many different treatments available from your pharmacy.  

The effects of worm infections 
 
Pinworm infections often produce no symptoms but, when they occur, symptoms can include: 

  itchy bottom, especially at night 

  reduced appetite                                     

  feeling mildly unwell 

  adult worms can sometimes be seen in the faeces 

  irritability and behavioural changes. 

 
Worms are part of growing up 
 
Many parents worry that a worm infection means they've not been keeping their children or home clean and hygienic enough 
– but the reality is that it is part and parcel of being a child and not as a result of poor hygiene habits .  
 
Kids love to play in the dirt, they love to interact closely with their friends, and they're always sharing – whether it's sharing toys, 
books or even sharing a hug….so we need to be aware that these infections are spread by such close contact.  
 
Remember good hand hygiene is essential. 
 
Further information can be obtained by visiting: https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/
pinworms  
 
Please make sure you check your child regularly.     
 
 
Nurse Cecile 

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/pinworms
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/pinworms


Flu Vaccine – Do You Need It?? 

It is that time of year again when you will hear people discussing whether 

or not to get the flu shot. Every year thousands of people are admitted to 

hospital due to flu complications and sadly some of these people will die.  

Last year there were more than 1000 flu related deaths in Australia. 

The Australian Government recommends vaccination to prevent further 

incidents of flu and preventable deaths as a result of complications. 

Getting a flu shot also means that you protect other people, including 

those people who are too sick or too young to be vaccinated, as well as 

vulnerable babies, people over 65 and pregnant women. 

Vaccinations for the flu need to be given every year to maintain adequate 

protection and prevention, as each year the strain of flu changes.  

 

Further information is available at: https://www.tga.gov.au/media-release/2018-seasonal-influenza-vaccines  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We recommend that you also teach your child safe coughing hygiene and hand washing. This is so important to 
prevent the spread of infection amongst the community and maintain general well-being during the high season 
of coughs and colds. 

https://www.tga.gov.au/media-release/2018-seasonal-influenza-vaccines


Grade 4’s Southland and Apple Workshop Excursion 

Grade Four went to Southland to inquire into our unit ‘Technology creates opportunities’. 

 

On the 18 of April my class 4C went to southlands to do a excursion to the Apple store. We did the trip because our unit of inquiry was about technology and the Apple 

store had a lot of technology. 

Firstly we went on the bus, we were a little bit late getting on the bus, but when we did get on we were on our way to Southland! When we got there we walked to the 

Apple store and I saw my Mum we because she was a helper. We went to a place near Apple so we could sit down and be split into two groups, I was going to the Apple 

store first with my Mum, Sam and George. Then we were split In Half again but I was still with my Mum, Sam and 

George. My group was going to do some coding on a robot so it  could move around and do things. We were set a 

challenge to make a square, I was first to make a square. I had to drag something to make it move the degrees, 

speed and duration. We had to make a triangle with it which was very hard. Soon after that we moved to do a 

different activity, it was still coding. We had to code an animated animal called Byte (pronounced bite) to go and 

do certain things, that was very fun and then we went out of the apple store. My group had our snack and we 

went around Southland to find and tally coke types of technology there were 78 electric bill boards that we saw. 

Then we went back to school. 

Overall it was a very good experience and I’ll be happy to do it again! I loved it there, I was very happy. 

 By Will N  4A 

First I got on the bus to Southland. I went today with my whole class. We went to find out about how much technology  

Southland use and learn about coding. We went from 9:00 to 12:00 pm. 

When we got into Southland we went to the apple store. Miss Cole put as into groups. I was eating first after that were give a  

technology hunt sheet. .Next, we started to walk around Southland to find what technology they use. I saw 24 people use their 

phones. Eventually, our time was up. Next we went in to the Apple Store. We learnt coding by playing a game. It was hard I got 

the hang of it but l got really stressed. After that we played with a robot, that was really fun! Then we went back to school. I 

really  enjoyed Southland! 

By Ben C 4A 

Today 4C went to Southland and we went to the Apple Store. We went there because we were  

learning about technology in our unit of inquiry. We did a inquiry, a coding task and play a coding 

game with the iPads. 

Firstly, 4C got into groups I was with: Kate, Stella, Heidi, Christie and Vivian. We did the inquiry first. 

We looked in lots of shops and around Southland we found lots of amazing things around there. 

Next, I did coding with the robots it was so much fun you got to change it’s colour, speed and it’s aim, 

at the end we did a race. Later, we did a game on the iPad It was a coding game called Swift  

Playgrounds. We had to get a little man to collect diamonds by writing code. I had a really fun time at 

Southland. 

        By Stella 4C 



On Thursday the 19th of April 4A went to Southland. At Southland we were in 6 groups. We went to the Apple Store. Half of us went in to the Apple Store and did  

coding. We got split into 2 groups and got a badge. Then we made spheros move and have a race .Then we also did a game where there are buttons like move forward 

and collect gem .You had to get the gem. The other groups went and looked at the technology in the shops. We looked at the electronics that people were using and 

wrote them down. We had to write 9 examples of how technology helps. I wrote things like ATM TV and computer. We looked at stores like Target and EB GAMES. 

Then unfortunately we needed to go so we hopped in the bus and left. Overall I thought that it was the best excursion ever.  Harry W, 4A 

So on Thursday, the 19th of April 2018 grade 4A went to the Apple Store at Southland. 

First my group went around looking for technology. We found lots! We went to EB games because I knew they had 

lots of technology. We next went to Australian Geographic but on the way there we saw a sauna and all 4 of us went 

in and it was boiling! In the store we found this thing called Cozmo. I have one myself and what it does is, it interacts 

with your movements and it says your name and stuff like that. Then it was time to go back to the Apple Store. But 

we ended up being early so we got to go into Lush! We tried making bubbles with our hands and I made a huge one! 

Next we saw a bath bomb being tested and apparently once it’s fully exploded, it creates a layer of jelly, and it did. So 

now it was time to go into the Apple Store. The first thing we did was we got to use a program called Swift Play-

ground. This was a program about coding and now we are doing it at school! Next we did……………..driving of spheros! 

This bit was my  favourite because we got to drive a cute little sphero. The sphero was a little ball that had a lot of 

technical stuff inside. Last we went back to school and that was it!   Molly, 4A 

 

On Thursday,19th of April Year 4 went to the Apple store at Southland. We went on the bus. We got split into groups. I 

was in group 4. The people in my group were Molly Andrews-Dodd,Yael Katz and Zara Llorente. Before we went to the 

Apple store, we had to go around Southland and find examples of technology and write why it helps. The first shop l 

went into was EB games the technology in there was a television/T.V It was showing what you could buy in the 

shop.The next thing I wrote was lights so people can see stuff, the next thing I wrote down was escalator so people can 

get up and down the levels. Another thing I wrote was cash register so it tells the salesperson how much it is. I wrote 

security cameras to stop thieves. I wrote sauna to make you relaxed and calm. I wrote advertisement board to show 

people what they can buy next. I wrote COSMO, a robot to keep you company and teaches you things.  Next was a 

touch screen information board to show people where to go. Next, security gates to stop people from stealing items. 

After I wrote down all of that it was nearly time to go into the Apple Store. Miss Hortle said we were a little early so we 

went into lush (bath bombs) and smelt them. In the Apple Store we learnt how to code and we played with spheroes.                                                                                            

By Ella S-C  

 



Apple Southland … photo gallery! 







I hope everyone had a great break and are ready for a fun term 2.   

Before I launch into this terms activities I would just like to say a few words about the Luncheon held last term. 

We are so lucky to have such talented people at our school who even though they are so busy they are so willing to give up 

their time to make our events extra special.  Carita and Hayden Spencer had us in fits of laughter as they took on CWA  

persona’s and ran a bingo game for all the attendees to take part in.  They were so in character that half the people didn’t 

recognise these two stars who run the Grounds Café. Thanks again Carita and Hayden. 

We were also very honoured to have Stephen Smith in the audience who gave an impromptu opera performance that ended 

in roses being thrown onto the stage and a standing ovation.  An amazing experience to watch. 

Events like this can only be possible with the help of volunteers.  Thanks to Wish Hill, Lisa Rafta, Shelley Benson and Alicia  

Cracknell for organising and making sure the event ran smoothly on the day. Ana Mantilla thanks also for getting there early 

to help get us over the line. Lorinda Morley was responsible for the gift bags, and worked tirelessly to ensure  that we  

received amazing gifts and thanks to Laura, Jax and Michelle for helping put those bags together. 

Lastly a very big thank you to the generosity of the sponsors and the local businesses that donated prizes to the event.  I 

have included their names below please make sure you have a look and support these local businesses that support us. 

FUN RUN – Thursday 24th May 

This year our fun run will be held on the 24th of May.  For this to run smoothly we need a number of volunteers.  On the day 

we need people to help with the counting of the children's laps and afterwards we need to get the prizes to each class.  Last 

year we had about 6 people doing this for the whole school, this year we require 1-2 people per class to take on this role.   

An information pack will be going home next week.  The most important thing to do is get online and create your child’s  

profile, this will enable them to collect donations from friends and relatives that live far away or interstate. To make things 

easier  we are doing the whole thing on line this year so all donations need to be provided on line, unfortunately no cash will 

be accepted. 

Once the run has been completed and children know how much money they have raised they have a couple of days to log 

onto their accounts and pick their prizes.  If this isn’t done in time then children will miss out on prizes. 

More information will be provided shortly but in the meantime if you have any questions please feel free to email me: 
fob@brighton.vic.edu.au 
 

PARENTS FUNCTION – Friday 22nd June 

This year our all parents function will be held in the gymnasium at school.  We will be releasing more details in the coming 
weeks.  I would like to have at least 2 volunteers from each year level to be part of the organising committee.  If you would 
like to help please email me: fob@brighton.vic.edu.au 

mailto:fob@brighton.vic.edu.au
mailto:fob@brighton.vic.edu.au



















